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Miss Fresher's Styling Kit
Miss Fresher's is the perfect hair styling kit for instant results and everyday use. Combine gentle drying and caring

straightening to achieve the beautiful hair you desire with our easy to use combination pack!

Ease of use

Dryer: compact design for easy handling

Dryer: Easy storage hook for convenient storage

Straightener: Fast heat up time, ready to use in 60 seconds

Straightener: use anywhere with universal voltage

Straightener: The swivel cord prevents tangled wires

Beautifully styled hair

Dryer: gentle drying power of 1000W for beautiful results

Straightener: 210°C professional styling temperature

Dryer: narrow concentrator for focused airflow

Less hair damage

ThermoProtect

Straightener: Ceramic plates for smooth and easy gliding
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Highlights

210°C professional high heat

This high temperature enables you change the

shape of your hair and gives you that perfect

look like you've just come from the salon.

Ceramic plates

Ceramic plates for ultrasmooth gliding and

more shine for your hair

Instant heat-up

The straightener has a fast heat up time, being

ready to use in 60 seconds.

Swivel cord

The swivel cord technology conveniently

rotates the cord and prevents unncessary

tangles

Gentle drying power 1000W

This 1000W hairdryer creates the optimum

level of airflow and gentle drying power for

beautiful results every day.

Universal Voltage

This straightener is ready to use anywhere in

the world and is compatible with 110-240

voltage.

Compact design

Compact and ergonomic, this hairdryer

benefits from a clever modern design. This

results in a dryer that is light and easy to

handle yet small enough to store virtually

anywhere.

Narrow concentrator

The concentrator works by focusing the airflow

onto specific areas. This results in precise

styling, great touch-ups, or finishing a style.

Easy storage hook

The rubberised hook is located at the base of

the handle and provides another storage

option, particularly convenient for use at home

or when staying at a hotel.

ThermoProtect

As built-in protection for your hair,

ThermoProtect retains a constant caring

temperature. This allows you to quickly dry

your hair without over-drying, maintaining your

hair's natural moisture level for shiny, healthy

looking hair.
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Specifications

Technical specifications

Voltage: Dryer: 220-240 V

Cord length: Straightener & Dryer 1.6 m

Heat-up time: Straightener: 60 seconds

Maximum temperature: Straightener 210 °C

Wattage: Dryer 1000 W

Voltage: Straightener: worldwide

ThermoProtect setting

Features

Ceramic coating: Straightener yes

Swivel cord: Straightener yes

Storage hook: Dryer yes

Narrow Concentrator: Dryer yes

Service

2-year worldwide guarantee
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